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Dedication 
to 
The business men and women 
of Caney who in our years of at-
taining the ideal have wholeheart-
edly donated their aid to further 
progress. We the Senior Class of 
'3 7 do this day dedicate our year-
book to their memory . . ... 
Caney Valley Historical Society 
Administration 
Student Body • 
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• 
. . . . . . . . the fac~s 
and names of those who 
are the chara~ters in our 
ntory. . . . . . . . . . 
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Caney Valley Historical Society 
Our 
Superintendent of schools, Mr. J. R. 
Popkip.s, has just completed an even 
dozen years of service as Superinten~ 
dent at Caney. 
His 
winning personality, understanding of 
students and other admirable qualities 
have netted him a reputation not 
equaled by many High School Super~ 
in ten dents. 
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Our 
Faculty 
E. C. Killion R. E. M::- Cr111:1 
K C. Killion, B. S., K. S. T. C., Fittsburg, Kansas 
So·.:ial Science, Fhysical Tl·aining, Ccach, '32-'37. 
R. S. McCrum, B. S., K. S. T. C., Fit:sburg, Kan.;:as 
Music Supervisor, '37 
Lcil:t Hcmp[ljll. B. M .. Univc~·sib cf K<ln. a3 
Ju:· ior High Enzli h. '35-'37 
Trac·r M. Roberds, LL.B. (B. S . .i::qu~v.), K. S. T. C., Pi~t3burg, 
Kans.:ts; American Ex. U. Lo3 Angeles, Calif. 
Commerce, '15-'20, '28-'37. 
Hehn S. Thorr.pso·1, B. S., K. S. T . C., Pi ~tsbur:r, Ea:1sas 
English, '26-'37 
Amne B"'rger, B. S., Teachers Ccllege, Kirksville, T'.!I:issouri 
Mathemati:! , , '21-'37 
Ruthe Kim2s, B. S., University of Missouri 
Home Economics, Art, '31-'37 
Tracy M. R:>':c:·ds I:!:d ~n Tho::ipson Amnc Ee:-ger Rut~lC Kimes 
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Lena Bettega Mat ie I. Jones Charles W. Haddock 
Lena Bettega, B. S., K. S. T. C., Pittsburg, Kansas 




Marie I. Jones, A. B., Washburn College, Topeka, Kansas 
History, Social Science. '29-'37. 
Charles W. Haddock, B.S., K. S. T. C., Pittsburg, Kansas 
Industrial Arts, '37 
Elizabeth Williams, B. S., K. S. T. C., Pittsburg, Kansas 
Junior High Mathematics, '31-'37 
Gertrude Hunt, B. S., Ottawa University, Ottawa, Kansas 
Home Economics, Biological Science, '28-'37 
Alma Bennett, K. S. T. C., Emporia 
Librarian, '33-'37 
George F. Haymaker, B. S., Warrensburg Teachers College, 
Warrensburg, Mo. 
Physical Science, '26-'37 
Elizabeth Williams Gertrude Hunt Alma Bennett George F. Haymaker 
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SOLOMON ... 
in all his glcry -
Had not the Wisdom of one of THESE 
. if you dcn't believe it, ask one of 
The Senior Class of Nineteen - '3 7 
Class RoLL 
Jeanette Bossman 
John Lloyd Brown 
Lawrence E. Caffey 
Joseph B. Croff 
Beecher Cushenberry 
Alfred E. Dixon 
Wallace E. Eakes 
Fern Edinger 
Mary Eleanor Erwin 
Elizabeth Frost 
Virginia Goudy 
Katherine L. Graves 
Joe K. Gregg 
Virginia M. Harp 
Della Mae Hatton 
John David Holyfield, Jr. 
Dwight W. Jones 
Warren Fredrick Jones 
Leslie Kannard 
Clyde Kirby 
Lillian Leona Lambillotte 
Mary Jane Lingle 




Lewis L. Mitchell, Jr. 
Lee C. O'Neal 
Eugene Oyler 
Lester John Pearsall, Jr. 
Robert L. Phillips 
LiJian Fond 
Clarence Dean Fri ·~c 
Sh·elsa G. Puckett 
Richard E. Quiett 
C. Mack Roberts 
Harry Robert Robison 
Lena Claire Roth 
William Benvenuto Scimeca 
Treva E. Shafer 
L. Clair Sircoulomb 
William Edward To~1er 
Irene Townsell 
Louise Wilkinson 
Willma Etoyle Williams 
Marjorie W ilson 
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The Senior CLass 
Richard Quiett 
Class Vice President 
Playmaker '36-'37 
Kane Kan l::taff '37 
Basket Ball '35-'36-'37 
B. B. Capt '37 
Junior Play '36 
Bill Toner 
Class President 
Playmaker officer '36 
D1 urn. Major '36-'37 
Kane Kan Staff '37 
Junior Play '36 
CLASS HIST·ORY 
Mary J. Lingle 
Class Secretary 
Pepperette officer '36-'37 
Playmaker '35-'36-'37 
Junior Play '36 
Band - Orchestra '36-'37 
Kane Kan Staff 
Unity in study, in sportsmanship, in Focial life and recreation and in 
almost any activity forms the experience of a s0nior's life in Caney 
High School. This oneness is in keeping with the highest ideals of our 
school and the senior class of nineteen hundred and thirty seven may 
be proud that they have iterated this highly praised practice. It be-
speaks of an order an,d an accomplishment of the ideal type of life. As 
is distinctive of all modern life, this class is composed of a varied group 
of personalities. In Caney High School all students have the opportun-
ity of developing into ideal womanhood and manhood. 
The accomplishments of our class will now be history-a history 
which any class would be proud to leave for others. The striving ath-
letes of our class had one perspective-to gain success for their school 
and for themselves. We recall the names of Price, Quiett, Toner, Mitch-
ell. Croff, Courtney, Kannard, Caffey, Eakes, Cushenberry and O'Neal. 
In order to win these games it is necessary to have an inducement, and 
that inducement has been the senior high Pepperettes. This group was 
led by Mary Jane Lingle with Patty Merrill as cheer leader. 
To become a desirable class the class must be led by strong person-
alities-the leaders of the senior class were Bi1l Toner, Richard Quiett 
and Mary Jane Lingle. 
Every school must have a school paper to serve as :1 remiP.der of the 
school activities. Our school paper-the Nakenak-was edited by Irene 
Townsell and Marjorie Wilson with Joe Gregg as i3usiness editor. 
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Lena Claire Ro~h 
Pepperette '34-'35-'36-'37 
Playrr"!aker '~4-'35-'~G-'37 
C lee Club '36 
Senior Queen '37 
W arren Jones 
Otchestra and Band 
C per etta '35-'37 
Flaymaker '35-'36-'37 
Kane Kan Staff '37 
Dwight Jones 
0):eretta '35 
Orchestra - B9.nd '35-'3G-'37 
Kane Kan Staff '37 
Playrr.ak~:>r '35-'R6-'37 
Junior Play '36 
Strt: lsa Puckett 
Girls Glez Olub '34-'35 
Operetta 35 
.Tunior Play '36 
Playr· aker '3 ~-'37 
Kane Kan Staff 
Fern Edinger 
Pepre· ette '37 
Band '34-'37 
Orrhestra Junio1· and Senior 'R2-'37 
Playma'-er '35-'36-'~7 
Junior Play '3S 
Kane Kan Staff '37 
""'illiam B. ~cim~·ca 
Pand '35-'36-'37 
Playm;:~ker '35 -'36-'R7 
GleE> Club '3!'i 
OrrhestrA. 'R!' -'37 
Latin Club '35 
John Lloyd Brow::t 
01·chestra, '34, '35. '36, '37 
Lat'n Club, '34, '3!) 
Pittsbu · g Pi uno Contest, '36 
~panish Club, '35 
.. I 
Ap· '1!) ~...::- ---- . 
/ · ~"\~" -~ 
/ ji '\'-~~ 
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CLASS HISTORY (Coni.) 
F1 actica1ly all of the ser ior 
class are member of the Play-
m:tker organization. At the an-
nual play presented by the 
Playmakers these seniors were 
participants : Irene Townsell, 
l<.ichard Quiett, L. J . Pearsall, 
Bill Toner, Dwight J o:1e3 and 
Joe Gregg. 
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CLASS HISTORY (Cont.) 
Our class wa also very out-
standing in their scholastic 
ability during their entire high 
school careers. Students who 
entered the Essay Contest to 
read the essays which they had 
composed were: Mary Erwin, 
Pearsall Jr. 
Playmaker Play '36 






John D. Holyfield 
Band, '35, '36, '37 
Orchestra, '35, 36 
Operetta, '37 
Glee Club, '35 
Mary Erwin 
Pepperette '37 
Playmaker officer '37 
Kane Kan Staff '37 







~o~ / fl~\~,~ 
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Playmaker Play '36 
Pepperette Treasurer 




Pepperette officer '37 
Sophomore Queen '35 
Glee Club '35 
Nakenak Staff •:w 
Alfred Dixon 
Juniot Play '36 
Playmaker '36-'37 




Kane Kan Staff '37 
Willma Williams 
Operetta '35 
Glee Club '35 
Peppel ette '34 
Junior Play '36 
Kane Kan Staff '37 
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-
The seniors who participated 
in their annual senior play 
were: Fern Edinger, Mary Er-
win, Irene Townsell, Lena 
Claire Roth, Strelsa Puck-
ett, Wm. Scimeca, Dwight 
Jones, Bill Toner, Dick Quiett 
and L. J. Pearsall. 
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CLASS HISTORY (Cont.) 
It is the unity in activity both 
in study and in social life that 
has great influence in mould-
ing real personalities, and 
forming a more perfect class 
hi tory. 
Bernard Croff 
Playmaker officer '37 
Carnival Queen '36 
Drum Corps '37 
Qua t tette '35-'36-'37 










SPnior Pepperette officer '37 
Junior and Senior Orchestra '32-'37 
Playmaker '34-'37 
Jpn.ior ·Play '36 
Kar e Kan Staff '37 
.Joe Gregg 
Class •Officer '35 
Junior Play '36 
Playmaker lPlay '37 
Kane Kan Staff '37 
N akenak taff '37 
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• • 
and Testament of 
The Class of 1937 .. 
We called ourselves "Conquistadores." 
We said, "A quitter never wins and a winner never quits." 
We chose crimson and gold, for the crimson typifies the sun; it. 
speaks of bravery and courage; it is a radiant inspiration that urges on-
ward. Bra very is one of the foremost virtues in the well-rounded char-
acter, but it is not all-essential; there is a virtue superior even to that--
a virtue of purity of which our gold is symbolical. Realizing this the 
class selected gold as the secondary color, hoping that the purity and 
perfection it typifies, may be closely woven within our personal prin-
ciples. As conquistadores we vowed to attain this and all the other at-
tributes of a well formed life. 
How well we have attained thh end. We began with a pioneering 
spirit that thrived and blossomed forth to equal that of our predeces-
sors. In its analysis it has been of relative simplicity, but when it is com-
posed it pays honor to every name in our class. Thus, the class of 1937 
made history. 
Conquistadores do not propo e to produce weak, undeveloped char-
acters who know nothing except the material printed in the pages of 
the books they carry from class to cla~s. They do I'ot design men whose 
ability ceases when the game is won or lost. They do not seek to develop 
women who cannot raise their minds above the daily "chatter" of life. 
Conquerors do not chose as their aspiration to bring forth the unde- , 
veloped in either body or mind. No, true conquerors strive and grasp 
for the elevated objects. They do not find glory in their triumphs nor do 
they find infamy in their defeats. 
As our predecessors have willed to us their virtues, we will to you, 
the future senior classes of Caney High school, all of the barriers we 
have conquered added to the virtues to which we fell heirs. We respect 
them as we will bind you to respect them. 
We give them with a sense of love mingled with our personal pride 
hoping that they may never be surpassed yet always equalled. 
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Flashing , • , . 
To You 
Future News of 
. The Class of 1937 
,,/ 
... 
New York City, New York 
A news headline here says : "President of his class becomes president 
of his country." Or vice versa. 
Invitations for the New York Press affair have been issued. We no-
. tice il1 the foreground a few young people who seemed to think they 
got their first yearning for the journalistic art in some remote spot in 
southern Kansas. Some of them who are familiar to head lines are Mar-
jorie Wilson, Patty Merrill, Mary Erwin, Irene Townsell and Joe Gregg. 
Speaking of amusements, I saw Willma Williams in a projection 
room showing off her latest play. She will probably pass the field of 
screen lovers by 1987! 
Alfred Dixon and Wallace Eakes continue as the most popular of 
the modern judges. They are both keen judges of horses, and they are 
responsible for the many ribbons their horses have won. 
The artistic design which appeared in the Fine Arts Magazine were 
done by Treva Shaffer, Lillian Pond, Delta Hatton and Elizabeth Frost. 
Don't miss the Boxing Match between Dean Price and Dick Quiett 
scheduled for May 1, 1943. 
As the most desirable of the current beaux, Lawrence Caffey leads. 
He appears at all of the popular places in New York. He is a favorite 
with all the headwaiters due to his unobtrusive manner in contrast to 
the usual rich play boys. You will probably remember that he is now in 
the possession of many millions. 
One of New York's most ambitious and prolific dinner tossers is Lena 
Claire Roth. There is scarcely an evening she does not give several 
elaborate affairs. For the headline crowds. 
Dwight Jones, the loose jointed dancer, is going in for chicken farm-
ing on a major scale. He has a hakhery at Pueblo and sends a large 
shipment to market each day. When his nimble legs lose their limber 
he is not going to be in line for a benefit. 
News lines show that: 
John Lloyd Brown likes the back seat on a street car platform for 
meditation. 
John David Holyfield is a celery fiend. 
Virginia Goudy and Louise Wilkinson are directing fashion shows in 
South America. 
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CLass Prophecy • • • 
Two former congressmen, BerPard Croff and Lee O'Neal, are now 
running for mayor of Caney, Kansas. 
Do you ever think while strolling? That is how Fra~cis Todd got all 
the ideas on his latest book. 
I just tuned in my radio, I can write so much better with music es-
pecially when it's by your favorite orchestra leader-Wayne King Caf-
fey with Jeannette Bossman as the songstress. 
In the golden days Robert Phillips was the highest priced vaudeville 
star, now it's opera. 
Fern Edinger's school days have lured her to write a play. Her large 
cast of characters are taken from the personalities of her schoolmates. 
It's certain to be good. 
Mary Jane Lingle spends most of her time on the Rivera, but occ::ts-
ionallv, we see by the Nakenak, the natio"''s paper, that she visits in Ca-
ney. Her musical ability remains unexcelled. 
A familiar figure at all horse races is Count L. J. Pearsall. 
Eugene Oyler and Clyde Kirby spent the WP. 13k-end in their home 
town-to glimpse again the scenes of their childhood days. 
The sports writer, Beecher Cushenberry, scored his best report of the 
season in the fight between Wm. Scimeca and Mack Roberts. 
The studio owned by Ogle Rhoten and Lee O'Neal has awarded Leona 
Lambillotte and Katherine Graves for their superb acting. 
Predictions show that Warren Jones will probably be elected pre-
mier of France. 
· Leslie Kannard, Lewis Mitchell and Earl Courtney are now operat-
ing a chernJcal laboratory in Santiago. 
Honor Students • • • 
In past years one member of the graduatbg class has been selected 
by the faculty for an honor student. These selections were based upon 
the rfollowing five points: character, scholarship, loyalty, leadership 
and dependability. T·he students are: 
1931 Donald Hansen 
1932 Margaret Lambdin 
1933 Carl Soden 
1934 Wilma Rounds 
1935 Harve E. Truskett 
1936 Jules Theodore Charles 
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The Junior Class 
President ----- -- ------------------- ----- ----------------- Mary Ewers 
Vice President ---------------------------------------- Ralph Halk 
Secretary ----------- -- ----------------------------- Robert Bolinger 
Treasurer ----- -- ----------- ------- -------------- --------- Jerry Ewer 
junior Class History 
In September of nineteen hundred thirty-five, fifty-nine Sophomores 
started up the ladder of education. Their leaders w-ere Ralph Halk as 
Pr€sident, Billie Marshall, Vice President and Mary Ewers, Secretary-
TreaRurer. The colors they chose were rose and green, and the flower 
chosen was the Sweet Pea. The motto holds true their ideals, "We build 
the ladder, by which we rise." They were guided by Mrs. Marie Jones 
and Mr. Harry Daniels. In March, Nineteen hundred and thirty-six, a 
chapel program, which was an imitation of "Town Hall Tonight", was 
presented. 
At the beginning of their Junior year, the number had dropped from 
fifty-nine to forty-nine. In December, nineteen hundred and thirty-six 
the Juniors were the sponsors of the second all school dance in the gym-
nasium,. 
Niarch 1, 1937 saw one of the Junior's guides, Mr. Danie·ls, climb the 
ladder of success to a better position. His place was taken by Mr. 
Charles Haddock. 
April 2, 1937, the Junior pre ented their play, "Trouble Ahead." 
May 7, 1937, the Senior class, Faculty and School Board were invited 
to the Flower Garden of the Juniors, to partake of a bounteous ban-
quet. 
Both years the Juniors were represented in Pepperette , Playmakers, 
Orchestra, Band, Basketball, Football and Tennis. 
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The Junior Class • • 
FIRST ROW: (Left) Clara Mae Swank, Maxine Steele, Pauline Reavis, 
Ella Marie Miller, Aleen Moser, Zetta Petdue, Alma Kannard, Billie Mar-
shall, Irene Mathes, Melba Jean Mills, Helen Mathes, Rozella Ikerd. 
ECOND ROW: (Left) Juanita McDermitt, Bonnie Wells, Helen Shafer, 
Keck Kimbell, Jim Lindsey, Edward Swan, Cat! Rhoten, Seth Webber, Nor-
ward Sullivan, Harold Parker, Clint Utterback. 
FIRST ROW: (Left) Dorothy Harvey, Beatrice 
land, Margatet Duncan, Pearl Gaut, Barbara Grave 
Ewers, Evelyn Benton, Margaret Brymer. 
ECOND ROW: (Left) Frances Cochrane, 
Wayne Caffey, Marvin FrPidJire. Jimmy Eastman, 
Edinger, Dub Hodges, Ralph Halk. 
THIRD ROW: (Left) Edward Blair Haymaker, Junior Gillham, Irvin 
Baldhdge, Junior Edmundson, Conrad Burns, Andrew Harkness, Howard 
Colihatp, Jeny Ewers, Herschel Harris. 
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The 
Sophomore 
• • • • Class 
George Long Marjorie Boulanger 
Class Pt esident Class Vice President 
S ophomore Class History 
On the seventh da:y of September, sixty-two Sophomores enrolled for 
the school year of 1936-37. Under the leadership of George Long as 
President, Marjorie Boulanger as Vice Pre ident and Mary Edith Hark-
ness acting as Secretary and Treasurer, the class eagerly made their 
way toward the "Junior goal.' Honors granted members of the Sopho-
more class are numerous, the two outstanding being the choice of 
Eloise Boles as "Queen of the Sophomores" and the receiving of the 
first award of the American Legion Essay contest by Marjorie Boulan-
ger. 
The tulip was selected for the c lass f lower; blue and silver as class 
colors and "Success Comes in Cans" as the class motto. The Sophomores 
of 1936-'37 were under the sponsorship of Miss Amne Berger and Miss 
Lelia Hemphill. 
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The 
Sophomore 
CLass • • 
FRONT ROW: Ferdinand Patterson, Lawrence Brenner, 
Salvatore Scimeca, Murray McNichols, Paul Drybread, Glen 
Price, Clay Harris, Paul Adams, Edwin Denman. 
SECOND RC1W: Treva Scott, June Kennedy, Harriett Kel-
ler, Viola Ellison, Maxine Lambillotte, Dorothy Mahon, Doro-
thy Parman, Bonnie Lee Scott, M. J. Kannard, Alsia Burns, 
Eloise Bole , Zelia Mae Reigns, Kathleen Cushenberry. 
THIRD ROW: Bonnie Williams, Grace E. Stone, Lorraine 
Warren, Marjorie Gregg, Marjorie Boulanger, Mavis Wil-
liams, Vera Nason, Betty Louise Riggs, Virginia Angell, Elieen 
Hartz, Frances Aggas. 
FOUR'I'H ROW: Lyle Baldridge, Mildred Thomas,. Alma J. 
Sternburg, Martha Young, Catherine Townsell, Mary Lindsey, 
Betty Anderson, LaJune Foote, Mary Edith Harkness, Grace 
Rhoten, Maxine Rowe, Virginia Reynolds, Elizabeth Walker, 
LaDonna Pollet, Glenn Bradford. 
FIFTH ROW: Walter Konecny, Ph,illip Ingmire, Lewis Sou-
ders, John Cofer, J. R. Forman, George Long, Stanley Banks, 
George Boggs, Junior McClure, M. L. Pearsall. 
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Sponsors----Gertrude Hunt, Raymond McCrum 
President; Stanley Woods 
Vice President; James Roth 
Secretary Treasurer; Mary Ellen Wemmer 
Eighth Gra.de 
Sponsors--Elizabeth Williams, Helen Thompson, Tracy 
Roberds 
President; Richard Kannard 
Vice President; Fred J a ·:!k 
Secretary Treasurer; Anna Mary Murphy 
Seventh Grade 
Sponsors-Ruthe Kimes, George Haymaker 
President; Deane Parsons 
Vice President; Billy Ed Truskett 
Se·:!retary Treasurer; Virginia Gray 
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The 
Ninth 
Grade • • 
FRONT ROW: Bob Graves, Jim Roth, Alfred Guillaume, 
Bob Webber, Lloyd Watson, Stanley Woods, Alvie Fuqua, 
Gerald Woods, Paul Fickes, Robert Reignf'l, George Finney, 
Louis Oley, Robert Rich, Garrison Carlton, Buddy Wells, Ray 
Smith. 
SECOND ROW: Maxine McDaniels, Marjorie Boles, Lola 
Robinson, Mable Chastain, Ma~·ine Shaffer, Shirley Carinder, 
Gilda Wilson, Viola Trowbridgl", Vera Fierce, Lois Swan, Em-
ma Jean Parker, Mary E. Wemmer, Phyllis Baldridge. 
THIRD ROW: Erma Stacy, June Price. Wilda Pollet, Juan-
ita Stacy, Lucy Kennedy, Ludean Ohl, Roberta Whit:~ e :; , Don-
elda Miller, Ruth Hogue, Irene Gramby, La Verne \Vright, 
Norma Adams, Charles Holeman. 
FOURTH ROW: R. C. Mattix, Billy Wallace, James Wil-
con, John Dodson, Marcus McGhee, Raymond McQuillen, 
Mary Ellen McDermitt, Raymond DeWitt, Betty Troxel, 
Charles Holt, Alma Rardon, Helyn Miller, Raymond Jack, 
Pauline Patterson, Gussie Hayes, Hyldreth Richey, Lewis. Mit-
chell, Marvin Lee, Robert Scott, Jack Howard, Wiley Scott, 
Jim Courtney. 
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FIR T ROW: George Mattix, Charles Mull, Billy Parting-
ton, Billy Carinder, Robert Dawson, Dick Shafer, Billy Run-
yan, Donald Oyler. 
SECOND ROW: Lucille Scott, Mary Ellen Mitchell, Lucille 
Lopp, Erna Carlton, Norma Hipchen, Delores Ann Williams, 
Laurayne Lopp, Betty Reade, Betty Kittel, Anna Mary 
Murphy. 
THIRD ROW : Letha Branch, Marian Ingmire, Geneva Dry-
bread, Bertha Hawn, Ruth Spears, Pauline Hayes, Mary Don-
na Boelens, Polly Bridenstine. 
FOURTH ROW: Jim Bowen, Ammon Caffey, Mack Bar-
bour, August Fleming, Neal Keithley, Edward Canny, Rich-
ard Mann, Fred Jack, Novel Bendler, Leroy Kincaid, Dennis 
Harkness, Richard Kannard. 
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The 
Seventh 
Grade • • • • 
FRONT ROW: Russel Ellyson, Carl Shaffer, Dean Parsons, 
Jean Pier·3e, Aura Armstrong, Edward Townsell, Ray Swank, 
Billy Cushenberry, Kenneth Duncnn, Eugene Price, Howard 
Kennedy, Jack Harris. 
SECOND ROW: Virginia Ann Carinder, La Vaugn Dixon, 
Ruby Marie Puckett, Anna Mae Soden, Margie Marie Martin, 
Barbara Reynolds, Jackquelyn Roper, Norma Holt, Jackquely:. 
Whittir.gton, Fran .~es Ann McFarland, Paula Edmundson, 
Rosella Williams, Doris Jean Brown, Katharine Scimeca, Mar-
garet Tussing. 
THIRD ROW: George Woods, Connie McKellips, Jean War-
ren, Georgianna Cooper, Estyl Olsen, Virginia Lee Gray Ed-
na Hawn, Beulah Taylor, Luella Foot, Betty Trafford, Melva 
Sullivan, Margerie Smith, Violet Stevens, Frances Hartman. 
FOURTH ROW: Charles Bingham, Harold Harrison, Ralph 
Adams, Virgil Taylor, Charles Booth, Walsa Marshall, War-
ren Benton, Wynona Young, Lorene Cassity, Lee Geaslard, 
Betty Burner, Robert Gaut, Billy Ruth McDermit, Billy Ed 
Truskett, Billy Fuqua, Jim Merill, Ernest White, Lloyd Simp-
son. 
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. . . . . remembrances 
of groups that achieved 
objectives and made real 
history. . . . . . . . . . 
Caney Valley Historical Society 
The 
Nakenak • • • 
FRONT ROW- Marjorie W ilson, Irene Townsell, Patricia Merrill, Mary Erwin 
BACK ROW-Alfred Dixon, Lawrence Caffey, Kenneth Williamson. Earl Courtney, 
Henry Gea land, Joe Gregg. Dean Price 
This y ear marks the sixteenth anniver sary of t he Nakenak, the Ca-
ney High School Paper. For nine years it was edited by the students of 
our school as an extra-curri ~ular ac ~ivity. Sir_ce t h en it has been con-
ducted as a r egular ubject. 
The name "Nakenak" was derived from r eversing the name of 
Kane-Ka n. 
This years class consisted of nine seniors. 
The staff included: 
Irene Townsell, Marjorie Wilson ----- ------------------------- -------------- Co-Editor 
Mary Erwin ------------------------------- -- ------------------------------------------- News Editor 
Patty Merrill ------------------------------------------------------------------------ Humor Editor 
Joe Gregg ------------·--------------------------- Business and Advertising Manager 
Alfred Dixon ----------------------------------------------------·------------------- Proof Reader 
Dean Price --------------------------------------------------------··------ ---- -- Exchange Editor 
Lawren ce Caffey --------------------------------- ------------------- Circulation Manager 
Earl Courtney ------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------- Reporter 
Mrs. H. Schrader-Thompson -------------------------------- Journalism Instructor 
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The 
Kane-Kan • • • 
FRONT ROW: Fe:n Edinger, Wilma Williams, Treva Shaffer, Mary Jane Lingle, 
Irene Townsell, Patricia Merrill, Mary Erwin, Elizabeth Frost. 
SECOND ROW: Dwight Jones, Joe Gregg, Richard Quiett, Wan·en Jones, William 
Toner. 
Although there was much 
opposition to the publication 
of a yearbook in '37, the cour-
ageous reporters took up the 
standard and bore it to victory. 
As a consequence of the no-
ble cooperation of Dick Quiett 
as Business Manager, Patricia 
Merrill and Dwight Jones as 
Advertising Managers, Irene 
Townsell as Class Editor, Wil-
ma Williams as Snap Shot Edi-
tor, Elizabeth Frost as Art Edi-
Page 29 
tor, Joe Gregg as Joke Editor, 
Mary Erwin as Activity Editor, 
Mary J. Lingle as Secretary-
Treasurer, Fern Edinger and 
Strelsa Puckett as typists and 
Warren Jones, Editor, as a 
goal the '37 "Kane Kan" came 
into being. We the staff of the 
Kane Kan do thus hope our 
ideal is realized in the present-
ing the student body with a 
remembrance of the school 
year '37. 
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The 
Senior High 
Pepperettes • • 
' 
President ---------------------------------------- Mary Jane Lingle 
Vice President ------------------ ---- ---------- Marjorie Wilson 
Secretary ----------·-------·--·---·-····--··- --- ----- Elizabeth Frost 
Treasurer ------ --------------·----------- -- -------- -- Irene Townsell 
Sponsor ----------·----------------·----· ·· --------- Leila Hemphill 
FRONT ROW: Rozanna Croff, Mary Erwin, Alsia Burns, 
Treva Shafer, Mary J. Lingle, Irene Townsell, Shirley Allen, 
Dorothy Parrnon, Maxine Steele, Mary Lindsey, Alma J. 
Sternburg, Katherine Townsell, Marjorie Gregg, Patty Mer-
rill. 
SECOND ROW: Lorraine Warren, Helen O'Neal, Beulah 
Geasland, Grace E. Stone, Martha Young, Fern Edinger, Mary 
Ewers, Barbara J. Graves, Vera Nason, Maxine Ro-we, Betty 
L. Riggs, Mary E. Harkness, Marjorie Wilson. 
THIRD ROW: Helen Mathes, Pauline Reavis, Mavis Wil-
liams, Bonnie Scott, Lena C. Roth, Bonnie Williams, Marjorie 
Boulanger, Billie Marshall, Juanita McDermit, Evelyn Ben-
ton, Betty Anderson, Elizabeth Frost, La June Foote. 
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President -------------------------------------------- Juanita Stacy 
Se~retary-Treasurer ------------------- -- --------- Betty Troxel 
Sponsor ---------------------------------- ---------- ____ Ruthe Kimes 
FRONT ROW: Mary E. Wemmer, Katherine Scimeca, Bar_ 
bara Reynolds, Frances McFarland, Virginia Gray, Norma 
Hipchen, Jean Warren, LaVerne Wright, Shirley Carinder, 
Mary Boelens, Paula Edmundson, Erma Stacy. 
SECOND ROW : Emma Jean Parker, Evelyn Holt, Juanita 
Stacy, Betty Kittle, Roberta Whitney, Lois Swan, Ruth Hogue, 
Polly Bridenstine, Geneva Drybread. 
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The 
PLaymake'rs • • • 
President -------------------------------------------- Richard Quiett 
Vice President ____ --------------------------- Mary Jane Lingle 
Secretary-Trea~urer ---------------------------- Mary Erwin 
ponsor ------------------------------------------------ Mi s Hemphill 
FRONT ROW: L. J. Pearsall, Salvatore Scimeca, Edward 
B. Haymaker, William Scimeca, James Wilson, Bob Webber, 
Stanley Woods, Jerry Ewers, Jim Lindsey, Ralph Halk, Dub 
Hodges, Wayne Steele . 
• ECOND ROW: Irene Town ell, Barbara J. Gr.q,ves, Mary 
F.wers, Shirley Allen, Roberta Whitney, Clara M. Swank, 
Dorothy Parm::m, Bonnie Scott, Irene Mathis, Fern Edinger, 
Jack Banks, Virginia Reynolds. 
THIRD ROW: Elizabeth Frost, Mary J. Lingle, Pattv Mer-
rill. Mary Erwin, Lorraine Warren, Strels1. Puckett. Bonnie 
William . Marjorie Gregg, Maxine Steele, Margaret Duncan, 
Pauline Reavis, Jeanette Bossman, Louise Wilkinson, Mary E. 
Harkness, Juanita Stacy. 
FOURTH ROW: Marjorie Boulanger, Vera Nason, Billie 
Marshall, Rozanna Croff, Lena C. Roth, Katherine Townsell, 
Mary Lindsey, Alma J. Sternburg, Martha Young, Betty An-
derson, Dorothy Lewis, Norma Adams, La Verne Wright, Shir-
ley J o Carinder, Mary E. Wemmer, Grace E. Stone. 
FIFTH ROW: Dick Quiett, Warren Jones, Helen O'Neal, 
Alsia Burns, Betty L. Riggs, Dorothy Mahon, Maxine Rowe, 
Mavis Williams, Juanita McDermit, Evelyn Benton, Alma 
Rardon, Betty Troxel. 
SIXTH ROW: Bob Phillips, Dwight Jones, Joe Greg-g, Bill 
Toner, Calvin Edinger, J. R. Forman, George Long, Bob Bol-
inger, Harry Robinson, Helen Shafer, Bonnie Wells. 
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t 
The 
Band • • • 
• 
The Caney high school band again took first at the music contest at 
Pittsburg, this year. This makes two firsts and a second place in the 
last three years. The band, under the direction of Raymond McCrum, 
also plays for pep meetings and helps the city in special programs as 
the Armistice Day celebration. 
First Clarinet: Edward Haymaker, John Holyfield, Melba 
Jean Mills, Mary Jane Lingle. 
Second Clarinet: L. J. Pearsall, Barbara June Graves, Al-
ma Sternburg, Maxine Steele, John Cofer. 
Third Clarinets: Shirley J o Carinder, Delores Williams, 
Melva Sullivan, Barbara Reynolds, George Woods. 
Oboes: Bill Toner, ill Scimeca. 
Flutes: Fern Edinger, rene Mathes, Estyl Olsen. 
Horns: Wayne Steele, Lloyd Watson, Bob Webber, Emma 
Jean Parker. 
First Cornet: Warren Jones, J. R. Forman, Salvatore Scim-
eca. 
Second c·ornet: Ammon Caffey, Leroy Kincaid. 
Third Cornet: August Fleming, Mack Barbour, Katherine 
Townsell. 
First Trumpet: Dorothy Parman, Maxine Lambillotte. 
Second Trumpet: Charles Mull, Billy Carinder, Billy Run-
yan. 
Trombones: James Wilson, M. L. Pearsall, Stanley Woods. 
Baritones: Calvin Edinger, Walter Konecny. 
Sousaphones: Dwight Jones, John Lloyd Brown. 
String Basses: Beulah Geasland, Pauline Patterson. 
Snare Drum : Jack Banks, Elizabeth Frost. 
Bugles: Mavis Williams, Juanita McDermitt, Marjorie 
Boulanger, Bonnie Phillins. Mary Lindsey. 
Bas~. Drum: Marcus McGhee - Cymbals: Rozanna Croff 
Tympani: Ray McQuillP.n - Alto Saxaphone: Ralph Halk 
Drum Major: Bill Toner 
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The 
Orchestra • • 
First Violins: Dwight Jones, Concert Master, Elizabeth 
Frost, Virginia Gray, Ray McQuillan, Ruth Hogue, Vera 
Pierce, Alva Fuqua, Pauline Reavis. 
Second Violins: Helen Mathes, Principal, Mary b:llen Wem-
mer, Ray C. Smith. Gilda Wilson, Marcus McGhee, Lois Swan, 
Bobby Gaut, Lois Spears. 
Viola: Betty Anderson, Gra·:!e Esther Stone. 
Cello : John Lloyd Brown, Principal, Mavis Williams, Gen-
eva Drybread, Catherine Scimeca, Virginia Carinder. 
StriPg Bass: Beulah Geasland, Wallace Eakes, Edwin Den-
man, Pauline Patterson. 
n,__ocs: Bill Toner, Bill Scimeca. 
Flutes: Irene Mathes, !'·ern ~dinger, Estyl Olsen. 
Clarinets: Ed ward Haymaker, L. J. Pearsall, Melba Jea:1 
Mills. 
Bassoon: Mary Edith Harkness. 
Horns: Wayne Steele, Lloyd Watson. 
Trumpets: J. R. Forman, Salvatore Scimeca, Maxine Lam-
billotte. 
TromboneR: James Wilson, M. L. ~earsall, Stanley Woods. 
Tympani: Jack Banks - Drums: Bob Bolin~er 
Piano: Mary Jane Lingle. 
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Athletics • • • 
(} iliiJ JJ m n [jj]@ 
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. 
. . . . . . . . a review 
in story and picture of 
the Bullpups Conquest 
on: field and court. . . . 
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Our Coach • • 
"Coach" Carl Killion ha just com-
pleted his ixth su~cessful year of coach-
ing Junior and Senior High School Athlet-
ics. His record for this period of coaching 
is very out tanding, it includes three Foot-
ball Championship , two Ba ketball Cham-
pion. hips, and a cup for third place in the 
Junior High Ba ketball Tournament aL 
Moline. 
1936 Championship BuLLpups 
Although the Caney Bullpup began their football ea on with a los 
in a no·1-league game with Bartle Yille, they made a quick come~back 
by wamping Grenola 41-0. They then continued their good record by 
defeating Cedar Vale 19-0. After lo ing by a one-point margin in a non-
league game with Copan, they agah tarted the line of consecutive 
victorie by defeating Howard 15-0, Fredonia 24-7, Sedan 26-0, Elk 
City 23-0, and then defeating "Moline in the chHmpiorship game by a 
6-0 margin. The Thanksgiving Day game with Cherryvale ended in a 
6-6 tie. The Caney team made a mo. t unusual record due to the fact 
that they held all league opponent scoreless throughout the sea on. 
Season's Record ( * for Non-League Game ) 
Caney 0 Bartlesville 28 Caney 24 Fredonia* 7 
Caney 41 Grenola 0 Caney 26 Sedan 0 
Caney 19 Cedar Vale 0 Caney 23 Elk City 0 
Caney 6 Copan* 7 Caney 6 Moline 0 
Caney 15 Howard 0 Caney 6 Cherryvale* 6 
Dean Price (QB) played his last but glorious year at quarterback. 
His noble efforts are shown by the fact that he was chosen All-League 
Captain and Quarterback, as well as Honorary Captain of the Champ-
ionship Bull pups. Dean's superb runnin{! was one of the m 1jor causes 
for the Bullpup's Championship. Individual Scoring-68 pohts. 
Ralph Halk <C) was always playing his best and contributed strong-
ly to Caney's victories. He was selected Second-Team All-League c<mt-
er this year and will be back fighting for a place on the first team next 
year. Individual scorii:g-5 points. 
Jim Lindsey (T) could always be counted on for steady defense and 
aggressivenes when most needed. His vigorous playing always served 
as an example to the team. Jim was chosen All-League Tackle this sea-
son and will fit in as a veteran on next year's quad. IPdividual scoring 
-4 points. 
Wallace Eakes (T) who played his final year this season was always 
doing his share of the playing and fighting hard. He was chosen 
Second-Team All-League tackle. Individual scoring-2 points. 
M. L. Pear all (G) was one of the most earnest players on the team. 
Although this wa his first year out he played like a regular and his re-
turn in the lineup next year will greatly be looked forward to. 
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• • • • The Squad 
I< RO. rT RO\\': Andr<•w Har·kne:., Wayne affey, .M. L. Pearsall, Juan .'andoval, 
Dean Price (c), J im Lindsey, Bernard Croff, Junior Hayne., Ralph Halk, GerH'ge Bogg&. 
SECON'D ROW: J im Eastman, Phillip Ingmire, Bob Bolinger, Henry Geasland, Lewrs 
Mitchell, George Long, Walla"e Eakes, Louis ~ouders, J. R. Forn:an. 
THIRD ROW: Beecher u henberry, Lee 0' Teal, Norman Keller, Dub Hodge:, 
J chn Cofer, Keck Kimbell, Calvin Edinger, Conrad Burns, Howard Coltharp, William 
Scimeca, Coach Killion. 
Calvin Edinger (E) was one of the ",crappie. t" men on the team. His 
abilitv to catch forward pas. e. added greatly to our team. He was 
given honorable mention and will be back to . erve again next year. In-
dividual scoring-6 points. 
Conrad Burns (E) was considered one of the hardest tacklers on the 
. quad as well as an excellent hand at snagging forward pas es. He was 
al"o given hor orable JYier-tion and will be back to display hi ability 
agai·1 next year. Individual • coring-8 point . 
John andoval (HB) wa one of the out tanding . wift runner of the 
squad. He could most always be depended 0'1 for a needed gain and 
wa' given honorable mention for his playing-. His position will be a full-
sized one to fill on next year's squad. Indiviclual scoring-36 point . 
George Long (HB) was one of our peppiest players. His continual 
peppy sririt, combined with his football ability made him a valuable 
man on the team. He wa given hoPorable mention this year and hopes 
to be back for a greater season nex1, year. Individual coring-18 poirt 
JuPior Haynes (FB) was inrleed a valuable player in the back field. 
His umurna.sed bloeking ability wa frequently the cau e for succe s-
ful plays. He was chosen for the All-League second team this year. His 
place will be a wolthy one to fill next year. 
Wayne Caffey (G) olayed his last year of football but his capable 
pla.ving- earnf'd him a fine record. 
Leslie Kannard (G) although he was not able to play much of the 
sea on because of illne. s his sincere effort contributed a great deal to 
the victorie of the team. He is another who will be mis. ed next ea. on. 
The Sub. titute . while they do not get to play so much in actually 
winning the games, they never~·heless play a vital role in practicing and 
training the regulars. They are very :eldom given the credit which is 
really due them. The ub. ti~ute thi . eason con. isted of : <HB' ) Croff, 
Bogg , Harknes ; <QB) Kimbell; (T' ) Bolinger, Keller, Ea tman; 
(G' ) Mitchell, Gea.land, Ingmire; (E's) Cofer, O'Neal, Souders; (C) 
Forman. Mo. t of the e player will return to help make a winning team 
next . ea on. 
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1936-37 BasketbalL • • 
The Caney Bullpup Basketeers started their heavily scheduled year 
with a close loss at Independence, December 10, but got off to a good 
start in their first league game by nosing out Grenola, 22-20. The Bull-
pups, handicapped by the absence of Toner, suffered their first league 
defeat by Moline in a close battle of 23-26. After losing to Independ-
ence again by another close score they rallied to win from Copan, Cher-
ryvale and Howard. This series of victories was interrupted by a bow 
to Elgin, but the Car ey Squad again rallied to play real basketball and 
defeated Cedar Vale 32-19, in a hard playing tussle. The outcome of the 
games from here on b€came a bit irregular: a o!le-point margin defeat 
by Chautauqua; a prominent victory over Peru; a close loss to Neode-
sha; triumph over Lo:1gton, Cherryvale, Sedan and Elk Falls; arother 
close defeat by Neodesha; a royal beating of Elk City; a loss to Coifey-
ville and a close defeat by Bartlesville. The most exciting game of the 
season was with Bartlesville in which the Bullpups emerged victorious 
after two over-time periods. The eason was completed by a hard-
fought game with Pittsburg in the regional tournament of Coffeyville, 
Ma1ch 11, in Which the Caney team was defeated. 
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• • The Senior High Squad 
Quiett (G) was one of the outstanding guards of the league. He was 
a valuable player both on defense and offense and was chosen honorary 
captain of the Caney squad. This was the last year of high school bas-
ketball for Dick. 
Halk (G) was another guard who was a valuable player on the team. 
He always played hard and many times came through to make much 
needed points. The team will look forward to Ralph's return next year. 
Price (C) played a good game most anywhere on the court. He could 
always be depended upon to play fast and hard and served in the cen-
ter position well, regardless of his small size. Dean was another senior 
to play his last season of high school sports. 
Toner (F) was outstanding for accurate goal shooting. Although he 
did not play in several of the major games, he contributed strongly to 
Caney's scoring. Bill is still another senior who will leave the team this 
year. 
Kimbell (F) wa another who was particularly noted as an accurate 
goal shooter and was high point scorer of the team. Keck was always 
playing his best and made the large players hustle, in spite of his being 
small. Keck will return next season to again star on the team. 
Croff (F) was a "dead-shot" substitute who played much of the time. 
He was always "hustling" and working hard for the basket. This com-
pleted Bernard's play in high school athletics. 
Cofer (F) was a substitute wlho always managed to score several 
points and make a good showing while he was in the game. John gained 
much valuable experience this season and should be an outstanding 
player next year. 
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The Senior High Squad • • 
Courtney (C) could always be depended upon to fill the center po-
sition in fine style. His height was particularly useful under the goal. 
Earl was another senior who will not return to serve next year's squad. 
Edinger <G) well upheld the bull pup's name with his unusual aggres-
sive playing. After benefitting from this season's experience, Calvin 
should be a valuable regular next year. 
Long (G) was another capable guard who was well known for his 
fast and lengthy passes. George played particularly notable basketball 
everal times during the season when he got "hot". He will return for 




Player Played Goals 
Kimbell 21 60 
Quiett 21 39 
Toner 14 38 
Price 20 30 
Croff 19 25 
Cofer 15 14 
Halk 18 20 
Courtney 14 6 
Long 16 16 
Edinger 14 0 
'Jack' Jesson 
CUSTODIAN OF BUILDINGS 
for Twenty Years 
Mr. Jesson is rated by the 
athletic department a s a n 
"a sistant coach." His work in 
keeping the gymnasium and 
locker room clean, has aided in 
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The 
Junior High 
Squad • • • 
FRONT ROW: Jim Bowen, R. C. Smith, Jim Roth (C), R. C. Mattix, Alfred 
Guillaume. BAOK ROW: Stanley Woods, Bob Graves, Jim Courtney, Lee Geasland, 
August Fleming, Ammon Caffey, Coach Killion. 
The Caney Junior Bullpups were a bit slow in getting adjusted to 
their best playing ability this year. After losing their first two league 
games to Grenola and Moline, however, they made a strong comeback 
and defeated Howard .19-9. They then suffered three hard played de-
feats to Cedar Vale, Chautauqua and Peru before they rallied to win 
a victory over Longton of 13-3. They then met defeat in a hard struggle 
with Sedan but again turned the tide, receiving a forfeit from Elk Falls, 
defeating Elk City' and Independence in outstanding games. 
As this was the end of the regular league season the squad entered 
the Junior High Tournament at Moline, Kansas. They were defeated in 
the first round by the fighting Peru squad. Then after defeating How-
ard in the Consolation, they again were defeated by the aggressive Se-
















Caney 10 Sedan 17 
Elk Falls-Forfeit 
Caney 28 Elk City 17 
Caney 20 Independence 15 
Caney 18 Peru 25 
Caney 21 Howard 13 
Caney 13 Sedan 14 
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The Junior High Squad • • 
Jim Roth (C) was the "sparkplug" of the Caney Juniors. He was al-
ways playing a fast and steady game which tended to serve as an ex_ 
ample for the other players on the team. His fine leadership earned him 
the rank of honorary captain. Jim will be playing with the high school 
team next season. 
Alfred Guillaume (F) was an active and aggressive forward who 
could be depended upon for regular playing as well as regular scoring. 
He will also graduate to the senior squad next year. 
Bob Graves (F) also did a fine job of filling his forward position. He 
always tried hard and played !fair. This was Bob's last year for junior 
high competition. 
Jim Bowen (G) was a dependable player both on defense and of-
fense. His record for the entire year was outstanding in aggressiveness 
and sportsmanship. Jim was another to play his last year for the Caney 
Junior squad. 
Ray Smith (G) always did his part on defense as well as playing the 
aggressor. His record is notable for "fair and square" play. Ray is an-
other who will be eligible for high school competitio:1 next season. 
R. C. Mattix (G) played as a "regular" in many of the games. He was 
a dependable player on any part of the ·:ourt and outstanding in several 
of Caney's victories. R. C. is still another who played his last year on 
the Junior High squad. 
August Fleming (C) could always be depended upon to capably fill 
the center position. He always tried his best and made a good record. 
August's return will mean much to next year's team. 
Lee Geasland (.C) was one of the dependable substitutes for a steady, 
aggressive game. His playing was always fast but fair. Lee will fill in 
nicely as a regular on next season's team. 
Jim Courtney <F) was noted for fast and accurate goal shooting. He 
usually played a large part of the game and filled his position capably. 
Jim is another to enter Senior High competition next year. 
Stanley Woods (F) always made a good showing in spite of his small 
size. He always played hard from the moment he entered the game to 
the finish. Stanley is still another to leave the Junior High group. 
Ammon Caffey (F) always played a good game regardless of la~k 
of experience. With this year's experien·:e he should make an outstand-
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Ad·vzrtisements • • 
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event!; around our school 
and the n:1mes of some 
of the "regular fellows" 
of Caney who have mer-
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If It's Done W ith Heat 
GAS 
Will do it Better . 
Bring Us Your F c.el 
Problems 
UNION GAS SYSTEM 
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I WINKLER & SONS f 
I i 
I i 
I PRESCRIPTION j 
I J 
1 SPECIALISTS f 
I f 
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: ' l-··- ··-··-·- ··-·-·-·-··-·--··-·- ··- .. -·-·- ·- ·-·--·- ·- .. - ·-··- .. - ··- 11 j 
! j 
!! Mrs. Thompson-"Lawrence, g ive me three examples of a J 
co!lective noun." 
! Lawrence Brenner-"Three examples are : flypaper, a waste- f 
1 paper basket and a garbage can." f 
I = . I 





I ESTES STORES I 1 • 
. ' ! f 
1 GOOD THINGS TO EAT i 
1 ; . I I • 
i 125 W. Fourth Ave. i 
i Phone 321 i 
. ' I • : i 
1 207 W. Fourth Ave. i 
1 Phone 326 f ! ; 
r 1 
= 600 N. Wood Street j 1 
Phone 249 f 1 f 1 ; . I 1 • 
l I 
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. r 1 Th B A • . 
1 e on· rn1 1 
1 Lumber Company 1 
1 • 
r r 
I Phone 35 ' l . 
i i 
j f 
i Everything in Paint I 
i i 
i i 
= j l . 
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i - · ..- ··- ··-·-M·- ··- ··- ·- ··-·-··- ··- ··- ··- ·- ··- ··- ··-··-··- 11·- ··-··-··-·-··- ··- ··-·· I : i l . . r 
! Joe Gregg-"Does your father object to me staying so late?" j i Barbara June Graves-"Oh, no. He says it serves me right ' 
l for letting you hang around so much." j 
l i l . 
i ··- ··-··- ··-·-··- ··-·-··- ··- ··-·-··- ··- ··-··- ··-··-··- ··- ··- ··- ··--- ·- ··- ··- ·- ··- I 
1 I 
i 
ROY D . JOY I 
i 
CONGRATULATIONS 





j LIBERTY i 
i i 
i THEATRE I i Sinclair Products i 
i i 
i I 
i 1 i 
i I ! 
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• Better Students 
• Better Grades 
• Better Health 
'l~he Caney Electric Company 
I h one 204 
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Mrs. J cnes-Have you ever heard of Julius Caesar? 
La WTence Caffey-Yes, mam. 
Mrs. Jones-What do you think he would be doing now if he were 
here today? 
Lawrence Caffey-Fulling for old age pensions. 
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THE THRIFTY "60" 
THE BRILLIANT "as" 
F. D. Toner Motor Co. 
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Class of 193 7 
Leach Jewelry Store 
I • 
i -··-··-··-··-··-··-··-·-·-··-··-··-··-~~·-··-··-··-··-·-··-·-··-··-··-·-··-··-·-··l 
= f I . : i 
! Mr. Killion-"Ray, what are the definitions for life and f 
1 love?" i 
Ray Swank-"Life is one darn thing after another. Love is 1 
two da1n things af ter each other." f 
I 




to class of 1937 
j 
Jarvis Grocery-Market i 
l 
i 
Fresh .. Fruit & Vegetables-Groceries j 
I 
We Sell Arm ours Branded Beef i 
i 
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Calvin Edinger-Can you keep a secret'? 
Rozanna Croff-! can but it always seems to be my luck to tell things 
to girls who can't. 
Dwight Jones-! can see that I am only a little pebble in your life. 
Patty Merrill-That's all. But I wish you were a little boulder. 
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i I . r l . . r 
l j 
l f 
f JOHNSON r 
i i 
i i 
I VARIETY STORE I 
. r 1 . . r 
f CONGRATULATIONS I 
. I 1 . . r 
l f 
l i 
j 205 West 4th Caney, Kansas j 
! i 
I • 
• I !--·--·-----·--·-·--·----·--- ------, 
1 Miss Berger- "Yes, Mr. Steele,. your daughter, Maxine, is a j 
very good student but she talks to'o much." ' 























= Caney Kansas f 
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i i I . 
I Shumaker's I 
i 
i i 








Made on:ly of the very best ingredients 
Baked to a Tasty Brown 
Wrapped as it comes from the oven 
It is the bread you should serve at every n:eal 
Delivered fresh every d'ay to Caney grocers 










·1 Telephone 500 j 
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\ Consideration Of Our Patrons f 
i i 
: f ! Is our foremost thought, not only in regard to prices but f 
1 in store service and courtesy. j l . 
i i 
I J. E. ELLIOTT I 
l I 
1-·..-.·-··-·-··-··- ·-··- ··-·-··-··- .. - ·- ·- ··- ·- -·- ·- .. -·-·- ·----·-··-·-··- ··-l . I 
! i 








I i _,_,_ .. _,_,._,._,,_,._,_,,_,,_,_,_,,_,,_,,_,._, __ ,._,,_,_.,_,._, __ ,_,,_,,! 
. I 
! f I . 
=1 Miss Bettega-Toto, can you give me a well known Roman 1 
i date? I 
I . 
i Toto Scimeca--Sure, Antony's with Cleopatra. ! 








. KELLY'S LUNCH 
'Open Day And Night 
-·-··-··-··-··-~~-·-·-··-·-·- ··-··-··- .. ·-~~·-·-··-··-·-·--··-··-·-··-··-··-··-.. -
ANGELL SHOE SHOP 
R. H. Angell 
Owner and Operator 
Wear-U-Well Shoes 109 N. Spring 
+·- ··- ··-·- ··- ··-·-··- ··- .. --·-·-··-··-·-··-··-~~-·-·-·-·-~~-·-·-··-·-·-----+ 
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Member Federal Deposit Insurance 
Corporation 
---0--
Maximum Insurance For Each Depositor 
$5,000.00 
--0--
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Alfred Dixon-Everything ReeinR brig-hter after I've been out with 
ycu. 
Evelyn Holt-It should-you never go home till morning. 
Mary Ellen Wemmer-If you try to kiss me, I'll call mother. 
Jim Roth-What's the matter with your father? 
Mary Ellen Wemmer-Oh, he isn't as deaf as mother is. 
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= r I : : I 
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.....,_..,.~·-··-111~··-,._.--·· ........ · - ·-·-··-··-·-·-----··-.. u •• •• .._...___.._ • .--• .,. 
i I I 
1 I i 
1
. i i 
i f 
I GODDEN'S I MARCHA I 
i I i I Dry Goods ! Beauty Shop j 
i J '  Best Wishes I Congratulations I 
i I i l 209 W. 4th l Phone 558 210 W. 4th ' 
i I I 
i i i 
1 :_II f 
I j 
~ i l 
I • I 
• f l 
I -·--··-··-·-·~~-·-··-.. - ··- ·-·-··- ·-··- ··- ·-··- ··-·---··- ·----·- ·-.. - ··- ··-··. 
1 ' t William Scimeca-"Did I hurt your foot when I stepped on j 
I It!" I 
I Marjorie Gregg-"! won't know until the feeling comes l 
1 back." = 
I ! 
i i : ··-··-·-··-··- ··-··-·11-·-·-··- ··- ·- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··-·- ··- ··- .. ·- ··-··--·-·- .. - ··--·- f 
l f l . . 
~ Home News in The Home Paper J 
: j l . 
i i : j 
I Chronicle I 
l . 





Commercial Printing of all Kinds j 
j 
f 
+--··- ··- 1111- ll -llll- lll- ··-··-··-··- ll·- ·-··-··-·-----·-··- ··_..·- ··- ··--·-··--·--·----·+ 
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Joe Gregg-Does your father object to me staying so late? 
Barbara June Graves-Oh, no. He says it serves me right for lettin5 
you hang around so much. 
La Verne Wright--Do you think late hou"'s are .!Y.ood for onP? 
Jim Bowen-! don't know about one but I think they are fine for 
two. 
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I I I Congratulations J. L. YOUNG I 
i i i FRANCES HARDWARE j 
i j 
i SWEET and J 






I · i . I . 
i i i 
I_, _ , _ , _ , _ , _ ,,_ , _ , _ ,,_ ,._ , _ , _ , _ , _ , _ , _ , _ , _ ,,_ , _ , _ , _ , _ ,,_ , _ , _ , _ ,,_ ,, I 
. I 
! j 
! Dick Quiett-"What color is best for a bride?" 1 
!. I Keck Kimbell- "Oh, it's a mere matter of taste, but if I were J
! you I'd pick a white one." j 
1 j i . 
i ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ·- ··- ··- ·- ··- ··- ··- ·- ··- ··- ··- ··- .. - ·- ··- .. - ··- ··- ··- .. - ··- ··- ·- ··- I j I j 
i I i 
i i I 
. j i 
! I i 
! i ST. JOHNS j ! C. S. LINGLE j 
! PHARMACY =
1 l Tailoring . 
i i : . Magazines j' l Cleaning and Pressmg j 
l News Papers . 
j Phone 4 76 - Caney, Kansas j 
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1- ·-·--·-------·------·-----r 
l Standard Oil Products J 
! i 
I -
i CALKINS SERVICE I 
! JOHN REYNOLDS J l STATION j 
l Bulk Agent -~ 
l 4th and Wood i Tractor Fuels and' Greases I 
I. Atla s Tires and Tubes f . Two Tank Wagons j 
I Greasing -------------- Accessories Telephone 444 j 
Te!ephone 30 i 
i 
i 
Prompt and Efficient Service f 
! I 
i -·--··- ··- ·- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- · ..- ··-·-··- NII- II - IIII- 1111- •II- IIII- 1111- ··- ·- ··- ·--··- ·- ··- ··-·· I 
i i 
i I 
· Mr. Haddock-(In Manual Training-} 111 wish you wouldn't J 1 . 














Lewis Mitchcll-"1 wasn't w orking ; I wa s just whistling." i 
i 
··- ··- ... -··-··-· .. - ··- .. -·.- · .. -··- ··- ··-··- ··-.. ·- ··-··- ··- 11·- -- ··-··-·-·--·-··- ··--·-
CONGRATULATIONS 
East Side Grocery 
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Our H:m:e Cooked Meals Have No Superior 
Dinner Part ies a Specialty 
Rooms With or Without Baths 










-·- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··-··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ·- ··' 
' 
P a ul Adams-My sister h as a wooden leg. 
Billy Carinder-Aw, t hat's nothing. My sister has a cedar 
h ec:;t. 
Mr. McCr um-George, wh at's your fath er 's occupation? 
George Woods-He's a worm's substitute. 
1\ir. McCrum-What on earth is t h at? 
George Woods-H e bores h oles in furn iture for an antique 
d ea ler. 
Ross Glathlder-If you keep looking at m e like t h at I am 
c·oing to k iss you. 
f 
' 








Sri~·l ey Allen-Well, hu:-ry up. I can't h old this expression j 
mu·~h longer. j 
. f 
t _,,_,._,_,,_,._,,_,,_,._,,_,,_,,_,_,,_,,_,_,,_,,_,,_,_,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,, i 
; f 
1 1Congi.'"atulatbns I 
Wertz Studio r I 
i 
i 
i i + - ··- ··- ·- ··- ··- -·- ·-- ··- ··- ·- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ·11- 1- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··-·- ··- ·•- tt•- ·'1'-
We Took the Pictures for This Annual 
- r-. 
.1. ag :: ,; · 
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i When you are discouraged 
1 with your car, !bring it to us for 
! a complete repair job. 
TO THE SENIORS 
Life to you has just begun 
When discouragement faces 
you fight on, others have, 
and so can you. 
I We sell Phillips "66' gas 
1 and o~ls. 
i 
i Phone 168 
SA WY.ER CLOTHING STORE i 
Marvin E. Sawyer Prop. i 
. j 
Spring St. Garage 
Storage-W reeker Service 
I-··- ·- ··- ··- -- ··-·- ··- ··- ··-·-·-·-··--I-111-III-H-IIII-111-·-··-II't- 11- 111- lll- lll_l_. 
: i 
! i I Congratulations i 
· to J 
! The graduating Class j 
! of '37 j 
! i I GENE'S SERVICE STATION i 
· QUIETT'S WELDING SHOP 
Beat Wishes For 
You, Seniors of '37 
In The Larger Job 
You Are Just Starting 
Corner of Fifth and Spring I 
1 i . 
i -·-··- ... - ··-··-·--··-··- ··-··-··---··- ··-·:-.. - .. ·-··-··-··-~·-··-··-··-··-·-··-··-··-I 
i Mr. Haddock-Wallace, are there any feet in school bigger ~ 
I Lhan yours? j 
1 ' . i W alla~e Eakes-Y es, there s one pair George Long has to i 
i pull his trousers off over his head. I 
I -··-·-··-··-··-·-~~~~-··-··-~~·-··-··-··-~~·-··-·-··-·-·-·-··-··-~~~~-·-··-··-··-··-··-i i 
j For the best in I When you want the best in car 
. I repairing come to the l Barber Worl~, Visit j 
i : i SAM'S BARBER SHOP t 
Two beauty experts i 
are at your service j 
at j 
HY-WAY GARAGE 
Exclusive Firestone Tire 
Battery Dealer 
Texaco Gas and Oils 
and 
ILA'S BEAUTY SHOPPE j Storage-PhoneSO-Wrecker Ser. 
i 
··- ··- •-•il- -i'-ll- 111- toll- ··-··-··-··-··-··-··--·!11-··-·--··---··-··-··-··-··-··-··-· .. -·-··-f . 
Ferguson's Modern Camp 
and 
Service Station 
For prompt and courteous ser-
vice come in. We have the 
famous Sovereign Service 
open 24-hours a day. 
i Congratulations 
to 
Senior Class, '37 
SINCLAIR REFINING CO. 
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+·--··-··-·-··-··-·--··-·--··- ··-··- .. ---·-·-·---··-·-··-.-..--·--·-----·--·t . I 
! j l Professional Cards i 
. I ! ... _,_,_,_,,_,_,_,,_,,_,,_,,_.,_,,_,_,_,_,,_,_,_ .. _,,_,_,_, ___ ,_,,_"_ j 
I ! . . I . i . 1 
· T. C. HANSEN f j I Dentis! I W. F. COON, M.D. l 
! j Congratulations J 
! Phone 305 j 
! f • I 1 I 
!-··-·- ··-··-·- ·-.. -·-··-··-··-·-·-··-··-··-··- .. - ·- ·--·-··- .. ----·- f 
I f · i · I 
j MRS. N. A. DeVERE l JAKE L. LIBERMAN ~~ 
Insurance f 
Phone 73 f Lawyer ! 
I I 
·~-··--·-··-··--·-··-··-·-·-··-··-·-·-·--· -·-·~~-··-·-··----·-··-··--·-··-·-·--- I r • 
: I I 
I I · 
= . I I E. D. ROGERS t H. s. LAMBDIN M. D. I 
I Dentist I 
1 Congratulations 1 Best Wishes j 
1 ! i 
! I = . • I 
1-··- ··-··- ··- ··- ··-11·- ··-··-··-··-··-·-··-·:_._, .. _ .... -·-··-·-~~-··-·'t-tl-111-ll-lll-·· J-
. ! I 
! i : 
j r I 
= I. f l B. E. MA~-ION W. C. BROWNING 
'I I f . Real Esta~e b.surance 1 Dentist : I : I 
. ! i 
1 Best Wishes j Best Wishes 'l I . . I : 
1• : I J • 
I--··- ··- ··- ··- ··-··- ··-- ··- ··- .. - ··- ·-··- ··- ··- ·-··- ··- ,·- ·-··- ··-·-··- ··- ··- ·- I 
Phone 172 
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